
Sylvester Jacob “Fuzzy” Vandenberg 
 

 

My name is Sylvester Jacob Vandenberg, known as Fuzzy to those in Little Chute.  I was born 

on May 18, 1896 in Little Chute, the son of George and Minnie (Jansen) Vandenberg.  I lived on 

West Main St, across from the large Wildenberg family.  I had two brothers and seven sisters. 

 

Little Chute was chartered as a village in 1899, when I was three. The first elected trustees 

included my father, George Vandenberg.   

 

On November 15, 1922, I married Barbara, “Bob” Peeters, the fourth youngest of a family of 

twelve.  Our first child, Mark, died in October, 1923 when he was only 3 days old.  It was a very 

difficult time for my wife “Bob”.  A second  son Robert followed in 1924. Rob married Yvonne 

De Decker and they had two girls and three boys.  A daughter Jean was born two years later.  

Jean married Norb Leitermann and they had three boys and one girl.  Another daughter Marian 

was born in 1937.  Marian married Bob Pickett and they had one girl.  Our youngest son Roy 

was born in 1942.  He married Sharee Hayes and they had two boys and one girl. 

 

I served 18 months in the Navy during WWI, stationed in Boston, at times guarding a cotton 

factory.  I returned to Little Chute where I took over my dad’s moving business.  After owning 

some very old “Stoughton” trucks, we ended up with two large flat bed trucks.  Besides moving 

households, I also delivered freight from the little Chute and Kimberly depots to local 

businesses.  Many folks had pleasant memories of “Fuzzy taking groups of school classes on my 

truck to picnics and to Lake Winnegago for swimming.  Since my truck had open stakes, there 

was much singing and waving at people as we went on trips.  There were many occasions when 

the flatbed truck provided a lot of fun and adventure. 

 

I also worked part time in the Little Chute police department.  When I sold my trucking business 

in 1950, I joined the police force as a full time officer.  A few years later, I was promoted to 

Chief of Police for the village.  At the time, we had 3 officers.  When I retired at the age of 65 in 

May 1961, we had six officers covering 24 hours. 

 

I loved the outdoors, growing up by the Fox River, enjoying fishing, and even spearing Northern 

Pike on the Kimberly Damn with a very long handled spear.  In the fall and winter, I enjoyed 

hunting rabbits, squirrels and pheasants, as well as occasionally bringing home an opossums, 

which “Bob” fixed for a group of men to enjoy.  Occasionally, I brought home large snapping 

turtles, which I killed and cleaned.  “Bob”would then make a large kettle of turtle soup for 

friends.  Fishing was my favorite past time.  I loved being out in a boat for the day, drifting with 

night crawlers on spinners and casting for Walleye and Northern.  My wife had many, many fish 

fries of Perch and Walleye.  Ice fishing was great fun in the winter.  Later in life, every Thursday 

became a fishing outing with Doc Van Lieshout and Don Van Handel. Late in my retirement, I 

still liked fishing, playing cards, and enjoying our grandchildren.   

 

I passed away in 1973 in Little Chute. 

 

My name is Nathan Vandenberg and Fuzzy was my grandfather. 
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